
Balance Bike





BRUM BRUM

The name says it all. You can just see a kid 

pushing with her feet and saying, “Brum, 

Brum!” In the meantime, the child is 

learning to balance on two wheels, steer, 

and stop on a piece of award-winning, 

innovative design, intended to be flexible, 

fun, and safe. 



Bike with one screw

A unique example of functional eco-design. 

The frame ensures a spine-neutral position 

when riding. It’s made of high quality oak, 

walnut and birch plywood from Latvia. 

It takes only one screw to hold it together.





Oak & Walnut

It is constructed from shaped oak, 

walnut and birtch plywood, with 

solid duralumin wheels.

Oak

Walnut



Finger friendly

Built with puncture-proof wheels and to be 

"finger safe" for curious hands, the Brum 

Brum bike rethinks training wheels



FIRE

EARTH

METALWATER

WOOD

Five element colors 
from Feng Shui

Feng Shui is a Chinese 

philosophical system of 

harmonizing everyone with the 

surrounding environment.  

Each element has it’s own colour 

and power. So does BRUM BRUM.



FIRE

melone yellow flame red



FIRE

melone yellow flame red



EARTH

brown beige sulfur yellow



EARTH

brown beige sulfur yellow



METAL

pure white silver grey



METAL

pure white silver grey



WATER

pastel blue azure blue signal blue



WATER

pastel blue azure blue signal blue



WOOD

yellow green leaf green chocolate brown



WOOD

yellow green leaf green chocolate brown



Special edditions

For each season there is special edditions.









Stearing

The bicycle stem has a maximum steering 

angle of 45° which decreases the risk of 

jack-knifing accidents.



Grows with kid

And as the tykes grow, so does the Brum 

Brum—the wheels can be moved up and 

down on the front and rear forks to allow 

for longer legs. 

BRUM BRUM can be adjusted for little 

riders whose inside leg height starts from 

32 cm and up. 
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